
*Review:
-What is the myth of adolescence?
-What was our first challenge in doing big things for God?
-What did we learn about last week, mainly about when we have something too big for ourselves?

I. Doing Just Enough to Get By, Never Doing Anything Big/Hard (The Status Quo)

*There was a young man in my youth group years ago that had talent to do big things in life. He was smart,
creative, and he could accomplish anything, but he never pushed himself. One of those areas was in
school. Today, he is unable to get in a good college because of the grades he had in HS. When I talked
to him he said, “I had potential, but I chose to do just enough to get by. Now, all of that potential is wasted.”

Question: Think about a sport, activity, class at school, or something else you enjoy. You have a
coach, leader, etc. watch you perform and you anticipate their response only to have them
say “he/she has potential”. How does that feel and what do they mean by that statement?

A. It’s not about all the things you don’t do, it’s about the things you DO

*Culture tells us that as long as you don’t do all the bad “teenage” things that you are
“above average”. But really…what have you done?

B. There is something special about being UNIQUE

1. The unique person gets the job, gets the date, gets the opportunity, etc.

2. Just being average or above average blends in and is never noticed

3. If we blend in, how will people see the difference Christ has made in us? If we blend in,
why would people want what we have? If we blend in, how will the world know the truth?

C. God is looking for those who will be different and go ABOVE and BEYOND what’s expected
*Do things with excellence (I Peter 4:11)
-discuss the importance of doing things with excellence (what if the church was sloppy?)

Testimony: Why did I stick with cheerleading? In 12th grade I did some stunting at my elementary
school. Afterwards, kids were wanting my autograph! It all the sudden hit…if I continue to
do this with excellence, it can provide a door for me to share my faith! The rest is history!

*In order to do the big things for God, we must be willing to stand against the currents of low expectations
of teens and use our gifts and passions to lift up His name.

II. A Biblical Example- Daniel, Hanahiah, Mishael, and Azariah (Daniel )

A. Jerusalem had been captured by Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon

B. He was looking for some young men to incorporate into his kingdom…3 stood out

*they were raised by God-fearing parents and their names were Jewish names (“God is my
judge”, “God has been gracious”, “Who can compare to God”, and “God has helped”)



*later their names were changed to Belteshazzar, Shadrach, Meshach, & Abednego
-do you stand out of the crowd?

C. They continued to STAND OUT

1. they didn’t follow the crowd by eating/drinking what God told them not to (Dan. 1:8)

2. God blessed their boldness (Dan. 1:17-20)

3. God began to give Daniel the ability to interpret dreams, but Daniel always used those
gifts to point people back to God (Dan. 2:28)

4. God continued to give them more blessings and opportunities (Dan. 2:46-49)

D. They stood strongest when faced with PERSECUTION and hard times

1. Shad., Mesh., & Abed. were faced with death in a furnace for not bowing down (Dan. 3)
*they chose to continue following God (Dan. 3:16-18)

2. Daniel was faced with the lion’s den for praying to God instead of the king (Dan. 6)
*he chose to continue following God (Dan 6:10)

3. Both of these stands would lead the Babylonian Empire to declare that God is the one
true and living God (Daniel 6:26-27)

III. Practical Applications*

A. When asked to do something, push yourself to do more.

B. Notice things that you are GOOD at. Don’t settle for good, but shoot for GREAT!

C. Do everything with EXCELLENCE!

C. Use those opportunities when you stand out to point people to CHRIST.

Put It Into Action:

What am I doing to do the “Hard Things” I’ve learned about the past 2 weeks?

Am I living and looking like everyone else, or does the way I live for Christ stand out and shine?

What are you going to do about it?

Take It Home Challenge for Week 2

We’ve began to dream about doing big/hard things and even about getting others on board. Now, we are challenged to
stand out, be different, and live a life that causes others to want to jump on board.

This week, go above and beyond on at least 1 thing EACH DAY.
Also, meditate on I Timothy 4:12 throughout this week.

*ideas for this lesson were taken from “Do Hard Things” by Alex & Brett Harris (Chapters 3-4)


